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Abstract. Although trophic cascades were originally believed to be driven only by predators eating
prey, there is mounting evidence that such cascades can be generated in large part via non-consump-
tive effects. This is especially important in cascades affecting habitat-forming foundation species that
in turn, influence associated communities. Here, we use laboratory and field experiments to identify a
trait-mediated indirect interaction between predators and an abundant kelp in a marine temperate reef
system. Predation risk from a microcarnivorous fish, the se~norita, suppressed grazing by the host-spe-
cific seaweed limpet, which in turn, influenced frond loss of the habitat-forming feather boa kelp. This
trophic cascade was pronounced because minor amounts of limpet grazing decreased the strength
required to break kelp fronds. Cues from fish predators mitigated kelp loss by decreasing limpet graz-
ing; we found 86% of this indirect interaction between predator and kelp was attributed to the non-
consumptive effect in the laboratory and 56% when applying the same effect size calculations to the
field. In field manipulations, the non-consumptive effect of se~norita was as strong as the total predator
effect and most importantly, as strong as the uncaged, “open” treatment with natural levels of preda-
tors. Our findings demonstrate that the mere presence of this fish reduces frond loss of the feather boa
kelp through a trait-mediated trophic cascade. Moreover, despite large volumes of water, current flow,
and wave energy, we clearly demonstrate a strong non-consumptive effect via an apparent chemical
cue from se~norita, suggesting that chemically mediated trait-driven cascades may be more prevalent in
subtidal marine systems than we are currently aware.

Key words: density-mediated indirect interaction (DMII); fear; non-consumptive effect; predator-prey;
trait-mediated indirect interaction (TMII); trophic cascade.

INTRODUCTION

Although cascading effects of predators can influence
basal resources, prey population dynamics, and community
structure (Kerfoot and Sih 1987, Terborgh and Estes 2010),
the mechanisms of these effects are often poorly understood.
Classic trophic cascades that were assumed to be generated
by predator consumption (density-mediated indirect interac-
tions; DMIIs) may actually be driven by predators scaring
and changing the behavior of their prey (trait-mediated indi-
rect interactions; TMIIs; Abrams 1995, Preisser et al. 2005,
Peckarsky et al. 2008, Long and Hay 2012). In many ecosys-
tems, these nonlethal impacts of predators appear to be dri-
ven by chemical cues (Hay 2009). The mechanisms by which
predators influence their communities can influence ecosys-
tem-level processes such as nutrient cycling and energy flow
(Schmitz et al. 2010, Hawlena et al. 2012).
The cascading impacts of predators are perhaps most pro-

nounced when predators indirectly influence the distribution
and abundance of foundation species (Dayton 1972). For
example, re-established wolf populations suppress the den-
sity of elk, thereby allowing for the recovery of aspen trees
(Painter et al. 2015). Similarly, tiger sharks influence the dis-
tribution of sea turtles and dugongs, and indirectly impact
seagrass beds (Heithaus et al. 2012). Although many studies
have demonstrated the importance of predators in reducing

the impacts of herbivory on foundation species, the relative
importance of consumptive and non-consumptive effects in
driving these trophic cascades are largely unknown. For
example, a recent study suggests that impacts of mud crabs
on cordgrass that were previously believed to be related to
crab predation on snails may actually be mediated by non-
consumptive effects (Davidson et al. 2015). Furthermore,
experimental studies assessing TMIIs in the field are gener-
ally lacking, possibly due to logistical difficulties in method-
ologies or that non-consumptive effects, particularly
apparent chemically mediated cues, may be diluted and diffi-
cult to identify (Smee and Weissburg 2006).
The effects of TMIIs in marine systems have been explored

primarily in shallow, intertidal habitats such as oyster reefs
(Hill and Weissburg 2013) coastal salt marshes (Griffin et al.
2011, Kimbro 2012), and the rocky intertidal (Trussell et al.
2002, 2004, Matassa and Trussell 2011, Wada et al. 2013). The
role of TMIIs in subtidal marine ecosystems are predominantly
limited to systems driven by visual cues, with examples on coral
reefs (Catano et al. 2016) and in seagrass beds (Burkholder
et al. 2013). The role of olfactory-mediated cues in subtidal
marine systems may be relatively low as chemical cues may be
diluted and difficult to detect in generally high flow, turbulent
environments (Smee and Weissburg 2006). Many organisms
rely on olfactory cues in subtidal environments to search for
mates (Weiming et al. 2002), find suitable habitat for settlement
(Dixson et al. 2014), and forage for prey (Burkepile et al.
2006). To the extent that many organisms rely upon chemical
cues (Hay 2009), non-consumptive effects of predators may
play a larger role in subtidal systems than is currently known.
With this in mind, our goal was to understand the relative

importance of TMIIs vs. DMIIs in how trophic cascades
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impact a habitat-forming foundation species in a subtidal
marine system. Here, we explore a tri-trophic interaction
with an abundant, microcarnivorous fish, the se~norita, Oxy-
julis californica, the host-specific seaweed limpet, Lottia
insessa, and habitat-forming feather boa kelp, Egregia men-
ziesii. We test both the consumptive and non-consumptive
effects of se~norita on herbivore behavior and, indirectly, the
integrity of kelp using both laboratory and field experi-
ments. We evaluate the possible ecosystem-level impacts of
this tri-trophic interaction by (1) examining kelp frond loss
via field surveys and manipulations of limpets, (2) assessing
the relative importance of DMIIs and TMIIs of se~norita on
kelp in the laboratory, and (3) identifying the existence of
TMIIs under natural field conditions.

METHODS

Species and study system

Feather boa kelp occurs in intertidal to shallow subtidal
marine systems from Alaska to Baja California where it pro-
vides habitat for fishes (Appendix S1) and invertebrates that
also occur in adjacent giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) for-
ests (see Schiel and Foster 2015). The se~norita is one of the
most common fish observed in feather boa kelp forests
(Appendix S1). Seaweed limpets reside in grazing scars they
create on the kelp rachis that are distinct from marks created
by other grazers (Black 1976) (see Appendix S2 for descrip-
tion of feather boa kelp morphology and limpet grazing
scars). The se~norita (wrasse: Family Labridae) is a feeding
generalist that eats small mollusks, crustaceans, and epi-
phytes associated with kelp forests (Bray and Ebeling 1975).
We conducted preliminary laboratory trials to (1) assess

the non-consumptive effects of se~norita on limpets and (2)
identify any potential handling effects on creation of grazing
scars by limpets (Appendices S3 and S4). To identify ecolog-
ically realistic limpet densities for our experiments, we sur-
veyed the density of limpets on kelp fronds in the field
(Appendix S5). Because the feather boa kelp displays well-
known plasticity in morphology (southern latitude forms
have a smooth rachis and large, elliptical-shaped blades vs.
northern latitude forms that have a tough rachis and smaller,
highly branched blades) that influences its susceptibility to
breakage (Friedland and Denny 1995, Blanchette et al.
2002), we only used the southern forms in our experiments
with a rachis width between 9–11 mm.

Kelp frond loss

To identify whether limpet grazing scars make kelp fronds
more susceptible to breakage and loss in the field, we moni-
tored the breakage of fronds with and without limpet graz-
ing scars from 30 Jan to 30 April 2015. We then conducted a
field experiment in which we either inoculated ungrazed
fronds (no limpet scars) with limpets or left fronds unmanip-
ulated with no limpets, from 10 Nov 2015 to 25 Feb 2016.

Monitoring frond breakage.—We haphazardly selected 50
and 44 individual kelp (each containing multiple fronds) in
kelp forests at La Jolla and at Point Loma, California, USA,
respectively. From each individual we identified an ungrazed

and grazed frond (each 3 m long) so that paired fronds
experienced similar physical regimes. Grazed fronds con-
tained 5–10 scars per meter and at least two limpets vs.
ungrazed fronds that lacked scars and limpets. Individual
kelp were marked with plastic beads at the holdfast, and
grazed and ungrazed fronds were identified with flagging
tape. Limpets were marked with a diamond stylus engraving
pen on the shell to confirm that new limpets did not settle
on experimental fronds. To verify that marking shells did
not impact limpet behavior we conducted handling controls
(Appendix S6).
We monitored fronds and frond breakage approximately

every 3 week until one of the fronds in a pair showed break-
age. We discontinued monitoring when half of the total num-
ber of pairs showed breakage. During monitoring events, we
recorded frond length, breakage, number of grazing scars,
and the location and the number of limpets present.

Frond breakage experiment.—Because the frond monitoring
study used naturally occurring grazed and ungrazed fronds,
any differences in breaking strength could have been related
to factors other than grazing (e.g., limpets may settle and
graze on weaker kelp). To assess the role of grazing on kelp
breaking strength in the field, we manipulated grazer pres-
ence/absence by inoculating ungrazed fronds with limpets,
allowing for all “grazed” fronds to have an identical number
and size of limpets. Manipulated fronds were haphazardly
paired with ungrazed fronds (without placed limpets) on the
same individual kelp to account for differences in physical
environmental forcing. We selected 43 ~3 m long individual
kelp at two sites in La Jolla. We inoculated “grazed” fronds
with three 4–6 mm limpets, spaced 1 m apart. To allow lim-
pets to create natural grazing scars without being susceptible
to predation we covered limpets with mesh for 24 h. We
marked fronds and limpets and surveyed frond breakage
and limpet abundance approximately every 3 week.

Statistical analysis.—For both observational and manipula-
tive studies of frond breakage, we monitored individual kelp
until the predetermined endpoint that at least one of the
paired fronds was broken. If both fronds were found broken
at the time of monitoring, or if an entire individual was
missing, we excluded these fronds in subsequent analysis
because we could not determine which frond broke first.
We conducted a chi-square analysis for each observational

and experimental study period and by site to determine
whether grazed or ungrazed fronds broke more frequently,
with the null hypothesis that there would be no difference in
the frequency of breakage between grazed and ungrazed
fronds. We also estimated the biomass of fronds lost from
initial and final lengths of fronds based on the biomass of
100 1-m fronds collected and measured from the field (mean
� SE = 0.29 � 0.001 kg).

Relative importance of TMIIs and DMIIs

To decouple the relative importance of consumptive and
non-consumptive effects of se~norita on limpets, we conducted
a series of five 1-week trials in large, outdoor mesocosms
(1.5 m wide 9 1 m tall; 1,700 L, 2 L/min flow rate). We
employed five treatments (Fig. 1): (1) non-consumptive
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predator effects (NCE): se~norita present in mesocosms out-
side of cylindrical exclosures containing kelp to prevent direct
access to limpets; (2) consumptive predator effects (CE):
se~norita absent but with limpets culled daily by hand; (3)
total predator effect (TPE): se~norita present but without
access to kelp and with limpets culled daily at the same rate
as the consumptive effect treatment; (4) predator control
(PC): fish absent to determine limpet behavior without

predation or predator presence; (5) limpet control (LC): algal
fronds with no limpets or fish present to assess natural degra-
dation of kelp without grazing. Similar approaches have been
used to compare the consumptive and non-consumptive
effects of predators (Trussell et al. 2006, Hughes et al. 2012).
Five 1-week trials were conducted, with two replicates per
treatment randomly assigned throughout 10 mesocosms
(n = 10). Each mesocosm contained two fish exclosure cages

FIG. 1. Objectives, designs, and diagrams of treatments used in laboratory and field experiments.
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(0.3 m wide9 1 m tall plastic mesh cylindrical exclosure with
5-mm mesh). Within each exclosure, we placed four ungrazed
kelp fronds (1-m long) with three limpets on each frond. To
allow limpets to make a grazing scar before the start of the
trial, we waited 1 d before introducing four se~norita to each
mesocosm (except for predator and limpet control treat-
ments). In both CE and TPE treatments, limpets were culled
daily based on a se~norita consumption rate of 1.3 � 0.45 lim-
pets per day under laboratory conditions. To obtain this rate,
we configured 10 mesocosms each housing four se~norita with
access to a total 18 limpets (six kelp fronds with three limpets
per frond) and monitored limpet consumption daily over the
course of 1 week. We culled limpets from fronds randomly
from each replicate so that the mean number of limpets
removed closely matched the consumption rate; limpets were
removed each day in a sequence of 1,2,1,1,1,2 limpets
removed per day. We also randomly removed limpets from
fronds in each mesocosm based on individual frond and lim-
pet position on a frond.
Each day, we monitored the number of limpets and graz-

ing scars. After 1 week, we recorded the total number of
grazing scars and the breaking strength of each frond using
a spring scale. Breaking strength was quantified by clamping
one end of a kelp frond to a table and the other end to a
spring scale (Carrington 1990). We pulled the spring scale in
line with the frond until the frond broke, and the maximum
amount of pressure (kg) to break the frond was recorded.
We also created silicone molds of grazing scars to test for
differences in grazing rates among treatments by filling each
scar with 100% silicone (clear, waterproof sealant; General
Electric, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA). Excess added sili-
cone was removed with a scalpel to ensure that silicone was
flush with the rachis and then allowed to dry for 24 h before
removing it from scars. We then determined the mass of all
silicone molds and used this as a proxy for limpet grazing.
This method was used rather than kelp biomass loss given
that the amount of kelp tissue removed by limpet grazing
was very low relative to the total mass of fronds, thereby
increasing measurement error.

Statistical analysis and effect size calculations.—Assump-
tions of normality (Shapiro-Wilk test) and homogeneity of
variances (Levene’s test) were met for each response vari-
able. To account for differences among trials, we conducted
two-factor ANOVAs with treatment and trial as factors for
each response variable (no. grazing scars, amount of tissue
consumed, and frond breaking strength). When significant,
we used Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison tests to deter-
mine differences among treatments.
We calculated the proportional effects of CE and NCE on

limpet behavior (L) using effect size equations from Trussell
et al. (2006). We calculated these effect sizes using the fol-
lowing equations:

DNCE ¼ 1� LNON-CONSUMPTIVE
LPREDATOR CONTROL

 !

DCE ¼ 1� LCONSUMPTIVE
LPREDATOR CONTROL

 !
:

We calculated effect sizes for impacts on limpet behavior
(no. grazing scars and tissue consumed). For example,
ΔNCE = 0.5 for no grazing scars would mean predation risk
reduced scars by 50%. To identify the relative effect size of
both CE and NCE, we calculated the proportion of TPE
(NCE + CE) for each effect.
To understand whether predation risk can indirectly

impact kelp, we calculated the strength of TMIIs, DMIIs,
and the Total Indirect Interaction (TIIs) of se~norita on the
breaking strength (BS) of kelp. These calculations are simi-
lar to the ΔNCE and ΔCE calculations except that the sign
is reversed to assess the indirect effect on the resource.

TMII ¼ BSNON-CONSUMPTIVE
BSPREDATOR CONTROL

 !
� 1

DMII ¼ BSCONSUMPTIVE/CULLING
BSPREDATOR CONTROL

 !
� 1

TII ¼ BSTOTAL PREDATOR EFFECT
BSPREDATOR CONTROL

 !
� 1

To identify differences between effect size calculations,
1-way ANOVAs between effect size and treatment were per-
formed for each response variable. When significant,
Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison tests were performed to
determine differences between TMII, DMII and TII effects.
We used these calculations to determine the proportion of
the total effect that is comprised of TMII and DMII by
dividing each by TII.

TMIIs in natural field environments

To assess whether predation risk from se~norita had cas-
cading effects on kelp breaking strength under natural field
conditions, we conducted an experiment at two sites in La
Jolla where feather boa kelp dominate shallow areas (<10 m
depth). We established four caged treatments (Fig. 1): (1)
NCE: two se~norita present but without access to limpets on
kelp; (2) TPE: two se~norita present and able to consume lim-
pets on kelp; (3) PC: limpets on kelp with fish absent; (4)
LC: kelp fronds with no limpets or fish. Because our labora-
tory study demonstrated that NCE accounted for the major-
ity of TPE, and because of the logistical challenges and
potential artifacts associated with culling limpets daily from
experimental treatments, our goal was only to identify
whether NCE and TPE could be identified in the field. All
treatments were deployed in 38-L cages constructed from
two 19-L plastic buckets attached together at their open
rims, each with three mesh-covered panels cut into the sides
of buckets (23 9 23 cm panels covered with 5-mm plastic
mesh). In addition, the bottom of each bucket had a 15-cm
diameter circle cut in the center and covered in neoprene
with a 4-cm slit for cages to be “threaded” through kelp
fronds. To test for potential caging artifacts, we included
two additional treatments (Fig. 1): (5) cage control (CC):
limpets on kelp in cages with half panels cut in mesh to
allow any fish in the field to access limpets and natural pre-
dation to occur; (6) open (O): limpets placed on uncaged
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fronds for comparison to CC to test for any caging artifacts
and to assess the effects of natural levels of fish presence.
For each of the first four treatments, we selected two

ungrazed and adjacent ~3-m fronds from haphazardly
selected individual kelp and placed the top of each cage
0.5 m from the meristem, enclosing each frond for a length
of 1 m. In all treatments except LC, we introduced three 4–
6 mm limpets to each frond. To ensure that limpets could
make grazing scars free from predation risk, in open treat-
ments we covered limpets in mesh for 24 h before starting a
trial, and in caged treatments se~norita were introduced after
24 h. For NCE, we prevented se~norita from accessing lim-
pets by further caging kelp fronds and limpets in a 7.5-m
diameter and 100-m long plastic mesh tube (1.9-m mesh)
placed through the center of a cage. For consistent amounts
of caging materials, we placed these tubes in all treatments,
including the TPE treatment where tubes remained empty
and se~norita were allowed access to limpets. Before se~norita
were introduced, a 12-cm layer of sand was added to the bot-
tom of all cages to allow them to maintain normal behavior
and bury in sediments at night.
Treatments were placed haphazardly at different locations

in La Jolla for each week-long trial. Three trials were con-
ducted with two replicates per treatment, except for the TPE
treatment which had only five replicates due to unexpected
mortality of fish in one replicate. At the end of each trial,
kelp fronds in each treatment were collected in mesh bags
and transported to the laboratory for processing. Data on
limpets, including the total number of grazing scars, the
total number of limpets remaining, and the amount of frond
tissue consumed (using the silicone mold method) were
recorded. To assess the indirect impacts of se~norita on kelp,
we quantified the breaking strength of fronds using a spring
scale. Lastly, although the DMII could not be calculated, to
identify the proportion of the total effect comprised of the
TMII, we ran the same effect size calculations described in
the laboratory experiment for TMII and TII.

Statistical analysis.—Assumptions of normality (Shapiro-
Wilk test) and homogeneity of variances (Levene’s test) were
tested for each response variable. Both assumptions were
met, and to incorporate differences in timing of deployment,
we conducted two-way ANOVAs with treatment and trial as
factors for each response variable (no. grazing scars, amount
of tissue consumed, frond breaking strength). Because the
laboratory experiment showed clear differences among treat-
ments, we identified specific a priori planned comparisons
with Bonferroni corrections following ANOVAs to test for
differences among treatment pairs. We tested six planned
comparisons: (1) CC vs. O (testing caging artifacts); (2) PC
vs. NCE (testing effect of predator cues on limpet behavior
vs. the predator control treatment with limpets but no
predators); (3) PC vs. TPE (testing effect of no predators vs.
the combination of predator cues and consumption on lim-
pet behavior); (4) PC vs. O (testing effect of limpets without
predators vs. naturally occurring numbers of predators); (5)
NCE vs. TPE (testing effect of predator cues vs. the com-
bined effect of cues and consumption); (6) TPE vs. O (test-
ing for ecological realism of a fixed number of predators
caged in close proximity to limpets vs. naturally occurring
numbers of predators).

RESULTS

Kelp frond loss

Monitoring frond breakage.—Naturally occurring grazed
fronds always broke before ungrazed fronds at La Jolla
(v2 = 17.2, df = 1, P < 0.001), and at Pt. Loma grazed
fronds also broke first more frequently (v2 = 6.4, df = 1,
P = 0.011), with grazed fronds breaking first in nine out of
10 pairs (Appendix S7). Across all replicates at La Jolla,
grazed kelp lost 68.8% of starting kelp length (a loss of
52.4 m (measured) and 15.0 kg (estimated based on length)).
At Point Loma, grazed kelp lost 74.5% of starting kelp length
and biomass (20.7 m, 6.9 kg). In contrast, ungrazed kelp lost
only 5% of starting kelp length and biomass (1.7 m, 0.48 kg).
Between both locations, 64 out of the 94 initial marked
fronds were eliminated from the analysis because the outcome
of which frond was lost first could not be determined. Either
grazed and ungrazed fronds were both broken at the time of
monitoring (La Jolla: 4, Point Loma: 10), or the individual
kelp suffered total mortality in which entire the holdfast was
missing (La Jolla: 26, Point Loma: 24). Almost all of the total
mortality of individuals occurred at sites that experienced
large waves during the experiment (pers. obs.).

Frond breakage experiment.—Fronds that were inoculated
with limpets broke first in all 20 pairs for which this outcome
could be identified (v2 = 17.2 df = 1, P < 0.001 Appendix S7).
We eliminated 23 individuals from the analysis because the
outcome of frond breakage could not be determined. Six indi-
vidual kelp had both grazed and ungrazed fronds broken, and
17 individuals experienced total mortality in which the entire
individual including the holdfast was lost. Frond loss due to
grazed fronds breaking summed to 40.7 m in length and
11.7 kg in biomass lost, resulting in 70% kelp loss.

Relative importance of TMIIs and DMIIs

Grazing scar number and tissue consumption (silicon
molds of scars) differed among treatments (F3,20 = 61.5,
P < 0.001; Fig. 2a; and F3,20 = 24.6, P < 0.001; Fig. 2b;
respectively). Grazing scars and tissue consumption were
highest in the PC treatment, followed by CE, and lowest in
NCE and TPE treatments. We found no difference in the
amount of tissue consumed per grazing scar among treat-
ments (F3,20 = 0.74, P = 0.69). The mean weight per grazing
scar was 0.038 � 0.003 for CE, 0.039 � 0.004 for TPE,
0.036 � 0.002 for PC, and 0.034 � 0.005 NCE treatments,
indicating that when limpets decreased movement and
remained longer in a grazing scar, they did not consume
more tissue and make deeper scars. The number of grazing
scars was negatively correlated with the breaking strength of
kelp fronds, with increasing numbers of grazing scars corre-
sponding to decreasing frond strength (R = 0.84, P < 0.001;
Appendix S8). Breaking strength differed among treatments
(F4,25 = 71.1, P < 0.001; Fig. 2c) with the highest breaking
strength in LC, followed by NCE and TPE, and then PC
and CE treatments. Fronds with grazing scars broke at a
scar 100% of the time, indicating that grazing scars consti-
tuted the weakest points of fronds. There was no effect of
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experimental trial or a treatment 9 trial interaction for any
of the response variables recorded (Appendix S9).
Predation risk (nonlethal predator presence) had a much

larger impact on limpet grazing and tissue consumption
than direct predation (culling) (Appendix S10). The propor-
tional reduction in grazing scar number and tissue consump-
tion caused by predation risk was 0.61 � 0.03 and
0.59 � 0.06, respectively. The NCE treatment was signifi-
cantly stronger than CE for both grazing scars (F1,18 = 51.4,
P < 0.001) and tissue consumed (F1,18 = 17.5, P = 0.001).
For breaking strength, TII effect size was significantly
greater than DMII effect size (F2,27 = 16.48, P < 0.001),
and there was no difference between TMII and TII effect
sizes (P = 0.66), indicating the importance of predation risk.
The TMII was equivalent to 86% of the total indirect inter-
action of the predator (TMII/TII).

TMIIs in natural field environments

In our field experiment, there was an overall significant
difference in the number of grazing scars among treatments

(F4,23 = 3.858, P = 0.020; Fig. 3a) with no effects of trial or
treatment x trial interactions (Appendix 11). Based on a pri-
ori planned comparisons to identify differences between
specific treatments (Appendix 12), there were no caging arti-
facts (CC vs. O treatment). There was a higher number of
grazing scars created in LC vs. TPE, NCE, and O treat-
ments, suggesting the presence of fish has a strong negative
effect on limpet grazing activity. In addition, there was no
difference in the number of scars between NCE and TPE
treatments, or between TPE and O treatments, suggesting
that results from caging treatments were not a result of unre-
alistic fish numbers or proximity to limpets. We found simi-
lar trends for the other response variables tested, with tissue
consumed differing like grazing scars across treatments
(F4,23 = 4.474, P = 0.011; Fig. 3b), and breaking strength
decreasing with increasing numbers of grazing scars
(F5,28 = 4.409, P = 0.006; Fig. 3c), with no effect of trial or
treatment 9 trial interactions (Appendix 11). Overall, simi-
lar differences among a priori planned comparisons were
found for both tissue consumed and frond breaking strength
as for the number of grazing scars produced (Appendix 12).
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There was no difference in the number of limpets con-
sumed between TPE, CC, and O treatments (predators con-
sumed 2.63 � 0.17, 2.00 � 0.14, and 2.08 � 0.21 limpets,
respectively). There was no limpet mortality in the PC treat-
ment, and only one occasion of a limpet missing in a NCE
treatment. The TMII represented 56% of the TII (TMII/
TII = 0.643/1.14).

DISCUSSION

The se~norita, a generalist fish predator, mediated frond
loss of a habitat-forming kelp largely via a non-consumptive
trophic cascade. Se~norita cues reduced limpet grazing, which
indirectly increased frond strength and reduced the likeli-
hood of its breakage. We found that 86% and 56% (lab and
field, respectively) of the indirect interaction between
se~norita and kelp was attributed to non-consumptive effects.
Furthermore, in the field experiment comparing uncaged to
caged treatments, naturally occurring fish presence sup-
pressed limpet grazing and reduced kelp frond loss.
Quantifying indirect effects (e.g. the relative importance

of TMIIs and DMIIs) is specific to the design and condi-
tions of the experiment (Okuyama and Bolker 2012). We
recognize that two conditions of our experiments may have
led us to overestimate the role of TMIIs in this system more
broadly. First, our lab experiments did not allow fish to
retreat vertically during nocturnal periods and therefore
may have increased the perceived predation risk for the lim-
pets. Previous studies have found stronger nonlethal effects
of predators on prey in such “press” experiments (e.g.
Matassa and Trussell 2011). However, at least for our field
experiment where we saw strong cascading impacts of preda-
tion risk from fish, we provided 12 cm of sand for the fish to
bury themselves as part of their normal behavior. It is likely
that this behavior reduced the concentration of fish cues per-
ceived by limpets during this time when fish would normally
be away from kelp fronds. Second, our short-term experi-
ments may have overestimated the relative strength of
TMIIs because (1) limpets were not allowed to habituate to
the fish cues, (2) limpet state (e.g. hunger) likely did not have
an opportunity to increase risky behaviors as they became
hungry, and (3) DMIIs may not have had enough time to
manifest themselves.
Although we calculated the strength of indirect interac-

tions (i.e. TMIIs and DMIIs) with the basal resource’s trait
(kelp breaking strength), our relative TMII strength of 0.86
(TMII/TII) was surprisingly similar to other studies with
well-known strong TMIIs that use basal resource abundance
in these calculations. For example, the relative TMII of
predatory green crabs on barnacle density via whelks is
~0.80–0.85 (Trussell et al. 2006). It is possible our strong
TMII findings are partially due to the short experimental
time-scale, but it is interesting to note our results are similar
to Trussell’s study that ran over four times longer. Similarly,
a model based on the classic spider-grasshopper food webs
in old field systems (Schmitz 1998) predicts that the Relative
TMII should be >0.80 under intermediate to high resource
levels (Luttbeg et al. 2003). Together, these findings support
the growing recognition that TMIIs can influence basal
resources (Hughes et al. 2012, Long and Hay 2012). Fur-
thermore, our results provide one of the few examples that

predator cues can generate strong TMIIs in a subtidal sys-
tem. Although the relative TMII strength in the field (0.56)
was smaller than calculated in the laboratory, the TMII in
the field (0.64) was very similar to the laboratory (0.67), and
the variation in relative strength was due to the higher Total
Indirect Interaction identified in the field (lab TII = 0.78,
field TII = 1.14). Because we could not calculate the con-
sumptive effect in isolation, we cannot determine whether
the DMII is playing a larger role in the field and the larger
TII may be due to unaccounted environmental variables.
The cascading impact of predators on basal resources may
be particularly profound in this food web given the dispro-
portionate impact of limpet grazing on kelp frond loss. For
example, our field manipulation of limpet presence found
that ecologically realistic limpet densities (~1 limpet per 1 m
or three limpets per 3 m frond) on 20 fronds reduced kelp
biomass by 11.68 kg across only a few months. The large
amount of kelp biomass lost is particularly striking because
it is caused by the creation of small grazing scars that them-
selves remove dramatically less biomass. We estimate that
each limpet was removing only a few milligrams of tissue
per day to create grazing scars (based on mass of silicone
molds). Thus, predator-induced reductions in grazing scar
density, and the resulting maintenance of higher breaking
strength, could prevent substantial frond loss.
In the absence of predation risk, grazing-mediated

changes in standing biomass of primary production can dra-
matically influence community structure (Werner and Pea-
cor 2003). These changes are particularly well known for
systems with high herbivore abundance. For example, lit-
torine snails can denude saltmarsh cordgrass habitat at
~1000 animals/m2 and sea urchins can convert kelp forests
to urchin barrens (Silliman and Bertness 2002, Stewart and
Konar 2012). In contrast, we hypothesize that limpets may
play a similarly important role in shaping benthic communi-
ties at only ~150 limpets/m2. This contrast is even more
compelling by the size difference between the limpet and
these other herbivores.
The relative importance of biotic and abiotic interactions

in determining the structure of kelp forests has received con-
siderable attention (Denny and Gaylord 2002). We recognize
that abiotic factors like wave energy, surge, and water tem-
perature play a large role in shaping kelp forests (Thomsen
and Wernberg 2005). Our results suggest that biotic factors
may interact with abiotic factors in kelp forests. Grazing-
induced reductions in kelp frond breaking strength could
become increasingly important when abiotic factors like
temperature reduce the structural integrity of kelp or waves
and surge increase in magnitude or frequency. Alternatively,
abiotic factors may diminish the role of grazing under strong
physical forcing. For example, increasing water velocity pre-
vented grazing-induced reductions in the breaking strength
of bull kelp because snails could not persist on kelp at higher
current speeds (Duggins et al. 2001). Here, it is unclear how
abiotic factors may interact with limpet grazing. However,
based on our experiments monitoring kelp breakage, it
appears that with strong physical forcing, frond breakage
occurs regardless of limpet grazing.
The se~norita and other microcarnivorous fishes play a

vital role in coastal ecosystems in the persistence of habitat-
forming foundation species, including the giant kelp,
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Macrocystis pyrifera (Davenport and Anderson 2007), and
eelgrass, Zostera marina (Lewis and Anderson 2012), by
reducing grazing through apparent DMIIs. Although these
previous studies only assessed the total predator effects of
microcarnivorous fishes, our results on feather boa kelp in
this study indicate that the non-consumptive effects of such
fishes may be a driving force. The disproportionate effect
the limpet has on kelp loss may strengthen the importance
of both consumptive and non-consumptive impacts of
microcarnivores in dampening grazing impacts. Of course,
the relative importance of TMIIs and DMIIs will depend on
the particular taxa involved, the energetic requirements of
prey, and the frequency and duration of these interactions
(Kimbro et al. 2017).
Field manipulations that demonstrate a non-consumptive

driven trophic cascade (TMII) are few (but see Trussell et al.
2004 for an exception), and to our knowledge this is the first
field study to demonstrate such effects via an apparent
chemical-mediated cue in a subtidal marine environment
(but see Newcombe and Taylor 2010, Freeman 2005, and
Matassa 2010 for laboratory studies of these systems). The
realism of our findings naturally occurring in the field is
strengthened in that no differences were found between open
and caged predator treatments. TMIIs can be mediated by
visual (Goncalves-Souza et al. 2008), auditory (Hughes
et al. 2014), vibrational (Warkentin et al. 2006), or chemical
cues (Chivers and Smith 1998) of a predator’s presence. Pre-
vious research on the mechanisms causing TMIIs in subtidal
systems have focused primarily on the role of visual cues
(Catano et al. 2016) in the tropics with persistently clear
water. Yet chemical cues may be a strong mediator of TMIIs
in temperate subtidal systems where visual cues may be less
reliable. In support of this hypothesis, laboratory studies of
temperate subtidal organisms have found strong chemically
mediated non-consumptive effects of predators (McKay and
Heck 2008, Matassa 2010).
Though prey can respond to several cue types, four rea-

sons suggest that these limpets were responding to chemical
cues from predators. First, limpets are known to rely on
chemoreception for predator avoidance (Kats and Dill
1998), homing, and foraging (Croll 1983). Second, our labo-
ratory manipulations of predation risk (non-consumptive
treatments) prevented prey from detecting visual cues from
predators because fish could not swim over limpets and cre-
ate a “shadowing” effect. Third, limpets were unlikely to use
auditory cues because they lack auditory organs (Phillips
1979) and the se~norita is a non-vocal fish. Fourth, although
limpets have strong tactile responses (Phillips and Castori
1982) and might sense vibrations from fish grazing on
fronds, our experiments did not allow fish to contact fronds
in non-consumptive treatments.
It is interesting to consider the prevalence of this trophic

cascade across a geographic range as feather boa kelp and
associated limpets occur along the entire west coast from
Baja California, Mexico to Alaska, USA (Abbott and
Haderlie 1980), but se~norita only occur along the southern
part of this range. If limpets reduce grazing only in the pres-
ence of se~norita, then their grazing impacts north of Point
Conception, California may increase substantially, as well as
physical forcing, resulting in greater kelp loss. However, this
may be mitigated by the morphological differences in feather

boa kelp with northern-form individuals having wider,
thicker fronds with higher breaking strengths than the
southern form (Blanchette et al. 2002). These morphological
differences may cause limpets in their northern range to have
lesser grazing impacts than we have identified, regardless of
potential predator effects. Therefore, even if there is func-
tional redundancy of se~norita by other fishes at higher lati-
tudes, the cascading impacts on limpet grazing and frond
loss may be weaker.
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